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Abstract 

Experience of recent years indicates high occurrence of large and extreme floods in many 
parts of the world, including Europe. One region, which suffers flood damages on a 
regular basis, is the transboundary area of the Alb and Crisul Negro rivers flowing 
from Romania into Hungary, where they are known as K6r6s rivers. Floods in this area 
typically start in the mountainous terrain of the upper parts of the basin in Romania and 
propagate to the in Hungary. To mitigate flood damages in this basin, NATO 
sponsored a ‘Science for Peace project entitled Monitoring of Extreme Flood Events in 
Romania and Using’Earth Observation (E0) Data. The project is conducted by 
a multi-national team comprising agencies from Romania, Hungary, USA and Canada; 
The main goals of the project are to reduce flood risks in the study area by: — 

0 Improved collection and processing of satellite data, 
0 Developing integrated methods for hydrological modelling, BO data and GIS 

facilities for flood management before, during and after flood events,
‘ 

9‘ Refining a hydrological model to increase flood forecast accuracy and the lead-time 
of the forecasts, 

to Developing new satellite based applications and products for end-users, including
V 

water management and civil protection authorities, environmental agencies and 
- private users, and 

, 

0 Delivering on NATO goals, including fostering international 

cooperation, young scientists, disseminating results to the international 

scientific community, and applying key project results to another river basin. 
The project is just past the mid-point of its duration‘ (Apr. 2004), with a number of 
achievements, some ‘of which will be reported in detail in other papers presented at this 
workshop. Specific accomplishments include inventory of image processingmethods for 
analysis of extreme flood events; setting up an image database for testing and evaluation 
of image processing methods; establishing a dedicated information management sub- 
system, based on remote sensing and GIS; establishing main GIS info layers; establishing 
a flood database for the Crisul/Kdrés River System, including maximum observed flood 
discharges and synthesized (design) flood hydrographs; developing a methodology for 
land cover/use maps; updating the hydrological VIDRA model; completing the inventory 
of hydrotechnical structures and surveying of cross-sections in the Crisul/K6r6s basin; 
setting up the HEC/RAS model for flood routing in Hungary; and, delivering on 
programmatic tasks, including project visibility, collaboration with end-users, and 
involvement of young’ scientists. The progress achieved so far holds promise of 

A 

successful completion and fulfillment of the main NATO objective — fostering scientific 
excellence and international cooperation in service to general population.



NWRI RESEARCH SUMMARY 
V 

Plain language title 
Management of transboundary floods between Romania and Hungary 

What is the problem and what do scientists already know about ‘it? u 

Floods in the Crisul/Koros transboundary basin start in Romanianmountains and 
propagate to downstreamplains in Hungary. To improve flood management in 
basin, NATO sponsored a Science for Peace project entitled Monitoring of Extreme 
Flood Events in Romania and'Hunga'ry Using Earth Observation (E0) Data. The 
main goals of the project areto reduce flood risks in the study area by (a) .Impro'ved 
collection and processing of satellite data, (b) Developing integratedrmethods for 

' hydrological modelling, E0 data and GIS facilities, (c) Refining a hydrological model. 
to increase flood forecast accuracy and the lead-time, (d) Developing new satellite- 
based applications and products for end,-users, and (e) Delivering on NATO 
programmatic goals. 

why did NWRI do this study? 
This studywas done in support ofthe NATO Science for Peace which is 
funded by NATO. 

What were the results? 
At the mid-point of project duration, the progress achieved so far holds promise of 
successful completion and fulfilhnent of all objectives. 

How will these results_be used? 
The results will be used by the riverbasin authorities in Romania and Hungary in 
managing transboundary floods and by other parties concerned about flood 
management. ' ' 

Who were our main partners in the study? 
Thevmain partners were the Romanian Meteorological Administration (Bucharest, 
Romania), Dartmouth Flood Observatory (Hanover, USA), Romanian Water

_ 

Administration (Bucharest, Romania), Hungarian Meteorological Service (Budapest, 
and VITUKI Institute (Budapest, Himgary).



Projet du programme « Lascience an service de la paix » de POTAN sur la gestion 
des crues transfrontaliéres dans le réseau hydrographiqne Crisul-K6r6s 

Marsalek, J._, G. Stanca1ie,7R. Brakenridge, V. Ungureanu, Jv. Kerenyi et J. Szekeres 

Résumé 

L’expéri_ence des derniéres années a montré que les crues fortes et extremes étaient trés 
fréquentes de nombreuses parties du monde, notamment en Europe. L’une des 
régions régulierement touchées par les cmes est le secteur transfrontalier des riviéres 
Crisul Alb et Negru, qui s’écoulent de la Roumanie vers la Hongrie, o1‘1 ces rivieres 
sont appelées les fleuves du K6r6s. Dans la région, les crues commencent en général dans 
les terrains moritagneux des secteurs d’amont du bassin en Roumanie, pour se propager 
ensuite dans les plaines dc Hongrie. Pour atténuer les dommages d_us aux inondations, 
1’0TAN a parrainé, dans le cadre de son programme «La science au service de la paix », 
un projet de surveillance des crue: extremes en Roumanie et en Hongrie faisant appel aux 
données d’obse_rvation de la Terre (OT). Le projet est dirigé par ‘une équipe 
multinationale cornposée d’orga1_1ismes de Roumanie, de Hongrie, des Etats-Unis et du 
Canada. Ses principaux objectifs sont de réduire les risques d’inondation dans la région a 
Pétude grace aux activités suivantes : 

o Amélioration de la collecte et dn traitement des données satellitaires; 
0 Elaboration de méthodes pour la modélisation hydrologique, les données 

d’OT et les installations du SIG en we de la gestion des crues avant,'pendant et aprés 
- les périodes decrue; 

.0 Raffinement d’un modele hydrologique en vue d’accroitre 1’exactitude des prévisions 
_ 

des crues et d’améliorer les délais des prévisions; 
0 Elaboration d’app1ications et 'de produits nouveaux pour les utilisateurs 

finals, dont les responsables de la gestion des eaux ct tie la protection civiles, les 
organismes environnementaux et les utilisateurs privés; 

0 Atteinte des objectifs dc programmes de 1’0TAN, dont la promotion de la 

cooperation intemationale, la formation de jeunes scientifiques, la diffusion des 
a la communauté scientifique intemationale, et l’application des principaux 

résultats du projet a d’autres bassins hydrographiques. 
Le‘ projet, tout juste a mi’-parcours (avril 2004), compte déja a son actif quelques 
réalisations, dont certaines seront décrites en détail dans d’autres articles présentés dans 
le cadre de cet atelier. Parmi ces réalisations figurent l’établissement d’un inventaire des 
méthodes de traitement des images pour Panalyse des extremes; ‘la créjation d’une 
base de donnéas pour la vérification et Pévaluation des méthodes de‘ traitent des 
images; Pélaboration d’un sous-systéme de gestion de l’info'rmation spéjcialisée basé sur 
la télédétection ‘et le SIG; l’établisse_ment de grandes couches thématiques du SIG; la 
création, pour le réseau fluvial Crisul/K6r6s,' d’une base de surles crucs donnant 
notamment les débits de crue maximum observes et des hydrogrammes de crue 
synthétisés (nominaux); Pélaboration d’une méthode de cartographic de la couverture 
terrestre _et de Putilisation des sols; la miss a jour du modele hydrologique VIDRA;



Pachevement de1’inventaire des structures hydrotechniques et de Parpentage des sections 
transversales dans le bassin Crisul/K6r6s‘;‘ Padaptation du modéle HEC/RAS pour le 
détoumement des eaux de crue en Hongrie; et la réalisation dc certaines taches 
progratnmatiques (p. ex. visibilité du projet, collaborafion avec les utilisateurs finals et 
participation des jeunes scientifiques). Les progres réalisés a ce jour devraient permettre 
d'atteindre les principaux objectifs de 1’0TAN, qui sont de promouvoir Pexcellence

_ 

scientifique et la collaboration intemationale all. service de Pensernble de la population. 

Sommaire des recherches de l'lNRE 
Titre en langage clair -

h 

Gestion des crues ti'a._nsfi'onta1iéres entre la Roumanie et la Hongrie. 

Que] est le probleme et que savent les chercheurs 51 cc sujet? 
Dans le bassin 1Ia'nsfi'ontalier Crisul/K6165, les crues commencent en général dans les 
montagnes de Roumanie pour se propager ensuite en Hongrie. Pour arnéliorer la 
gestion des‘ crues dans cc bassin, l’OTAN a paizrainé’, dans le cadre du programme 
«La science au service de la paix », un projet de surveillance des crues extremes en. 
Roumanie et en Hongrie faisant appel -aux données dfobservation de la Terre (O'I'), 
dont les principaux objectifs sont de réduire les risques d’inondation dans la région a 
l’étude grace a) a Pamélioration de la collecte et du tra'iteme'n't des données 
satellitaires, b) a 1’élabo'ration de méthodes intégrées pour la modélisation

_ 

'hydro1ogique, les données d’OT et les installations du SIG, c) an rafinement d’un 
modéle hydrologique en vue d’accroitre l’exactitude des prévisions de crues et les-"--'_ 

délais de prévision, d) A Pélaboration d’applications et de produits satellitaires‘ 
nouvejaux pour les utilisateurs finals, et e) a1’atte'inte des objectifs de programmes de 
POTAN. 

Pourquoi l'INRE a-t-il effectué cette étude? 
. 

A V 

Cette étude a été réalisée pour appuyer le programme « La science au service de la 
» de l’OTAN, financé par POTAN. ' 

Quels sont’ les résultats? 
A mi-parcours, les pro grés accomplis semblent indiquer qu’on atteindra tous les 
objectifs fixés. - 

Comment c_es résjultats serontails utilises? 
Les résultats seront utilises par les autorités des bassins hydrographiques de 
Rouman'ie_et de Hongrie pour gérerles cfues 1ransfi‘ontalieres, ainsi que par les autres 
groupes intéressés par la gestion des crues. ' 

Quels étaient nos principaux partenaires dans cette étude?
_ 

Les principaux partena1r' ' 

es sont l’Admm1' 
' 

"stration météorologique roumaine (Bucarest, 
Roiimanie), 1e Dartmouth Flood Observatory (Hanover, Etats-Unis), 1’Adminisl:ration



roumainé de_s eaux (Bucafist, Roumanie), le Service météoroiogique hongrois 
(Budapest, Hongrie) et1’Institut VITUKI (Budapest, Hongrie),
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Abstract 

Experience ofrecent years indicates high occurrence of large and extreme floods in many 
parts of the world, including Europe. One region, which.suffers from flood damages on a 
regular basis, is the transboundary area of the Crisul Alb and Crisul Negro rivers flowing 
fi'om Romania into Hungary, where they are known as K6r6s rivers. Floods in this area 
typically start in the mountainous of the upper parts of the basin Romania and 
propagate to the “plains in Hungary. To mitigate flood damages in this basin, NATO 
sponsored a Science for Peace project entitled Monitoring of Extreme Flood Events in 
Romania and Hungary Using Earth Observation (E0) Data. The project is conducted by 
a multi-national team comprising agencies from Romania, H1JI.18813’s USA and Canada. 
The main goals of the project are to reduce flood riskst in the study area by: 
0 Improved collection and processing of ‘ satellite data, : 

Developing integrated methods for hydrological ‘ modelling, E0 data and GIS 
facilities for flood management before, during and after flood events, 

9 a hydrological model to increase flood forecast accuracy and the lefad-time 
of the forecasts, 

0 Developing new satellite based applications and products for end-users, including 
water management and civil protection authorities, environmental agencies and 
“private users, and 

0 Delivering on NATO programmatic‘ goals, including fostenng international 
cooperation, training young scientists, disseminating results to the international 
scientific community. and applying key project results to another river basin. 

The project is just past the mid-point of its duration (Apr. 2004), with a number of 
achievements, some of which will be reported in detail in other papers presented at 
workshop. Specific accomplishments _include inventory of ‘image processing methods for 

of extreme flood events; setting up an image database for testing and evaluation 
of image processing methods; establishing a dedicated information management sub- 
system, based on remote sensing and GIS; establishing GIS info layers; establishing 
a flood database for the Crisul/K.6r6s River System, including maximum observed flood 
discharges and synthesized (design) flood hydrographs; developing arnethodology for 
land cover/use maps; updating the hydrological VIDRA model; completing the inventory 
of hydrotechnical structures and surveying of cross-sections in the Crisul/Kords basin; 
setting up the I-IEC/RAS model for flood routing in Hungary; and, delivering on 
programmatic tasks, including project visibility, collaboration with end-users, » and 
involvement of young scientists. The progress achieved so far holds promise of 
successful completion and fulfillment of the .NATO:\obje.ctive .— fostering scientific 
excellence and international cooperation in service to general population.
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NATO SCIENCE FOR PEACE PROJECT ON MANAGEMENT OF 
TRANSBOUNDARY FLOODS IN CRISUL-KOROS RIV_ER SYSTEM 

J. MARSALBK', G. STANCALIB’, R. BRAKENRIDGE’, v. 
UNGURBANU‘, J. KERENYI’ AND .1. SZBKERES‘.

O 

‘National Water Research Institute. 867 Lakeshore Rd, Burlington, 
0NL7R 4A6, Canada 
‘Romanian Mete.0m.l0g1Cd1Adm_ini.rtra'tion, 97 saseaua Bucurestz'- 
Ploiesti. 013686 Bucharest, Romania 
3Dartmouth Flood Observatory, College, Hanover, NH, 
USA 
‘Romanian Waters Administration, Bucharest, Romania 

_ 

SI-Iungariafln Meteorological Service, Budapest, Hungary 
‘Research Center for Water Resources (VITUKI) Pic. Budapest. 
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1. Introduction 

Experience of recent years indicates fiequent occurrence of large and extreme floods 
in many parts of the world, including Europe [1]. One region, which from 
flood damages on a regular basis, is the transboimdary area ofthe Crisul Alb and 

Negro rivers flowing from Romania into Hungary, where they are known as 
Kords rivers. Floods in this area typically start in the mourrtirinous ofthe 
upperpartsofthebasinin Rornaniaahdpropagatetotlieplainsinflimgary. Recent 
floods in this areainclude-‘the two floods. whichcausedonthekomanian 

ofmore than $US 20 million [2]. These losses included damages to 
houses, roads and bridges, hydraulic structures, lossof domestic-anirnals, and 
businm losses; On the a particularly notable flood occurred in the 

of 1.980, with toial losses" of $US 15 million, including destruction of 
farmhouses and large losses in [2]. 

Histodcafly,flia’ehasbeenaclosecoopaafionbewvea1bofl1comtiesinflood 
managanmtinthisarea‘. Theissuescomectedwiflifiieu-amsboimdaiyriversaossing 
the — lélunyrian border are covered bythe bilateral Agreanerit forthe 
settlement of hydroteohnical problems, which was issued on Nov; 20, 1986. This 

iricludes eight specific regulations addressing flood defence, water quality 
protection, hydrological and meteorological‘ data etc. To facilitate the 
implementation 

” Working-groups from the Cam ’ Wata Authority’ in 0Q ' 

_ 
Romam‘ ‘a and Kfirfis Valley‘ District Wata Authority (KOVIZIG) in Gyula,'

, 

I-lungarymearegu1arlytoaddresstl1eissue_s ofmutualinterest [2].



The flood forecast» and defence related provided by to 
Hungary (downstream) is presently based entirely upon the grormd-observed data, 
which are mostly collected by non-automatic hydrometeorological stations, Such data 
mesomewhatlnnitedmtqrnsofspafialdisuihmomtariporaldemihmdspeedof 
collection and transmission, and these should be remedied. 

Recognising the of floods and the need for further itriprovernent of flood 
managernen" tinthisarea,attl1einitiativeoftheRomam'anNafionalInstitute’ of 
Meteorology and Hydrology (now known as the Meteorological 
Administration), an 'int:eman'o'na.l team was formed, with rqsmentafives of Hungary, 
Ronmnia and USA, and proposed a project on “Monitoring of Extreme Flood Events in 
Rormnia and Hungary Using Earth (E0) Data” to the NATO Science for 
Peace (SfP)'Programme [2]. After some modifications, thisproposal was accepted by 
NATO and the 3-year started in Nowmber 2002. The paper that follows 
provides abrief overview ofthis Sfl’ project, including me progress to date [3]. 

2. Study area: CrisulIKo_r0s basin 

The study area represents the Qisul Alb/Negru/Koros njansboundary basin 
the Romanian-.-Hungarian border, with a m1 area of 25,500 km’ (14,900 lcm 

on the Romanian territory). In Romania. thecatehment(basin) comprises mountainous 
areas (38%), hilly areas (20%) and plains (42%). About 30% of the is 

forested. 0nflreHungarianside,theeatchmentreliefrepresentsplains. Annual 
precipitation ranges fiom 600-800 mm/year in the plain and plateau areas to ova 1200 

in the mountainous areas of Romania. This precipitation distribution can be 
explained bythefact that humid air-masses brought by fronts from the Icelandic Low 
fiequemly enter this area. The orog‘raphy' of the area (Apuseni Mountains) amplifies the 
precipitation on the western side of the mormtain range. Thus, the Crisuri Rivers Basin 
fi'equer_1tly experiences large precipitation amounts in short time intervals and the 
fi'equa1cyofsucheventsseemtobe:increasinginrecentyears [4]. 

In of hydrograpliy, there is a marked difference between high rates of . 

mountain runofi and "low rates of runofi‘ in plains. Thus, runoff flood waves formed 
quickly in the Romanian part of the basin move rapidly to the plains in the Hungarian 
pm of the basin, which is characterised by relatively slow flows and a potential for 

Iirtennsoffloodforecasfing,fl1eRomanianpartofthebasinisofgreatm' 
interestwithrespecttoflood forrmtion, whichis alsoreflectedinthispaper. The 
hydrography of the area is well There are 62 hyairornelric stations on 
the Crisul Alb and Negru (and their tributaries); 7 ofthese stations have flow records 
longer than 80 years. The list of significant floods includes the events of June 1974. 
July-August 1980, March 1981, December I995-January 1996', March 2000, April 
2000 and April 2001. On the Hungarian territory, the hydrometric stations at Gyula 
and Sarkad are P31‘tic1_11at1y of A ofthe_ significant stage and discharge 
data for the Koros Rivers at these two hydromelric stations shows some trends in the « 

flood data. In Gyula, the flowwas decreasingin time,:but the stage was rising (this 
could be caused by hydrotechnical strictures); at and were



increasing (reflecting more natmal conditions, without much change in the river 
channel geometry) [5]. . 

Thus, the fiequency and importance. of floods in the study region require fiirther 
work toreduce flood damages and improve flood monitoring '3)? the agencies in charge 
of flood protection, such as government agencies, civil protection authorities or 
municipalities. Tomifigtefloodin1pactsintliestudyarea,sti'utj:tuialaridnori- 

measmeshavebeentmdertakeninthepastTheRomanianareaisdefaided 
by along the Crisul Alb River and Qisul _Negru River. These dikes were built in 
the 19"‘centuryfora20-yeardesignreturnperiodtmdfiiitherirnprovedinlateryears. 
Currently, dikes on the right bank of the Crisul.Negru River and the Teuz River (43 
km) are desigied for aa50-year return period, and on the Crisul Alb, 67 km ofdikes on 
therightbankai1d59lgnonfl1elefibarilcaiedesigriedfora100-yearreturnperiod. In 
spiteoftheseirnprovernents, inApri12000.theiightbank</iikeoftheOrisulNe'gru 
broke near the village Tipari (a 130 in breach) and caused significant flooding of, and 

in, the Other structural flood protection measures include 
permanent retention storage ficilities (total vo_lur_ne of 34 x 10‘ m‘) and temporary 
storage facilities (a total storage volume of almost 80:x 7106 m’) [4,5]. 

Onthefiungariande, intl1eK6r6svalley,highfloodpotentialisrecognisedand 
eigacerbatedbylowfloodplains. Much oftheareais,therefore,prot:ectedbyflood 
dik_es,ofwhicl1constructionstartedinthe 1s%emury. Moretlian440ln_uofdikesare 
maintained by the KOVIZIG. l-‘ol1o,v)in"g the.1979 flood, construction of detention 
reservoirs Altégbthér, these reservoirs provide storage capacity of 188 million 
in’ and serve to reduce critical‘floodt\levels The reservoirs are activated during floods, 
by a controlled explosion a protected spillway (a side weir) in flood dikes. 
Detainedwaterinnndatesareaswitlilowermtensityofagriqfltnnal activities andcauses 
limited damages. Nevertheless, the reservoirs are activated only when necessary to 
avoid losses caused otherwise [4]. 

lestep 
towards, and a rational basis -for, the development of flood protection. Where certain 

, floodrisklevelsarei11evitahle,theafi'ectedpartiesmustkn_owitandbeappropriately 
warned. Toreduoetheirequencyandmagnimdeoffliedmmgesduetofloodirig, 

realisticandintegiated stntegiesmustbedevelopedaridimpleinented. 

Well the spatial distribution offloods and therelated (pertainingto 
geogiaphicdistancesor.pattems)inbothpre-andpostcrisesplmes. Toinitigatethese 
lirnita1_io_ns, theSfP with emuphasisonaafiellite-based surveillance 
syste1noonnectedtoadedicatedGISdartabasethatwillofl‘ei-anmchmoie 
compreh_ensiveevaluatio'nofth'eexu'eanefioodefi‘ects. Also,sofar,thet_loodpotentia1, 
imludingthefiskmdflievulncmhilitydffiood-proneueaghavenotbeenyet 
qumifitgfivelyassessed.Anmvmtmyofflie_pastflwdsobsuvedbydieE0fieflifies 
wouldallowammecoficfi'ecfivedesignofsumunalmdnm-strtmnnalmeaanesfw 
flood protection andrelief. l-‘inally,sut:hdataalsoprovideirupomrttvalidat:ion 
ofthe hydrological flood risk assessment, they show the 
actnalextmtofpastflooding[2].



- 3. SfP Project Objectives 

The goal ofthe project is to i"'edi'.ice flood damages in the study area by iniproved 
flood forecasting and flood defence, and to deliver on. otlta programmatic criteria, 
ixicluding among scientific téefsoimél in the

_ 

countries, training young researchers, results to the international 
scientific cormnunity. and the tools developed in the study area to another 
river 
A flood forecasting system (non-aiutzomated hydro-meteorological stations, which 

data by phone or radiotelephone) in the study‘ Using the 
obsavedpeakdischargesintheheadwatas ofthe Cri'sulAlb andCrl‘sulNegni and 
flieh-mbiitariesafloodforecastingprocedmcbasedonfinie-laggingofflie 
corresponding’ 

' 

discharg' es is applied. The deficiencies of this method include limited 
lead-times of the forecasts and impI'0P€.r consideration of tributary inputs. 
Consequently, this forecasting procedure needs to be improved [2]. 

The success ofrisk management largely depends on the availability, dissemination 
and efliective use of tiiriely In flood risk orbital 
technologies, used in conjunction with the traditional means, can greatly iniproveetlie 

offlobd [6,7]- 
'I‘heSfl’projectaiiristoprovidcaneficientandpowerful flood monitoringtooltoa 

broad range of stalceholdeis, and thereby significantly improve the efiiciency and 
' effectiven'ess of the action plans for flood defence. Apartfrorn ground information on 
the ooctnrence and evolution of the flood, locally NOAA/AVHRR satellite 
data, microwave data fi"orr'i the U.S. DMSP and and follow-on satellites, and 

high resolution images supplied by the and American orbital platforms 
(SPOT, ERS, _LANDSVA'I‘—-7, EOS—AM ‘ _E_RRA” and EOS—PM “AQUA"), 
substantially contribute to determining the flood-prone areas. Furthermore, the 
information obtained fioni optical -and will be used in determiriation of 
certain parameters in flood monitoring, such as the hydrogiapliic network; 
water size of the flood"-prone-area, and land cove/land [5]. 
A database data, as well as hydrological and meteorological 

pararnetieis related to significarit flood will be and to test the 
processing. 

' and analytical algoritlirris, order to establish an operational methodology 
for thedetection, and analysis of flooding. 

The management of remote sensing data related to river‘floodinglarg_ely relies, on 
the i"a'cilities provided by the GIS, in cornbination satellite data and 
hydrological models. The St? project adopted this integrated approach, in order to 
establish a methodology that would allow the assessment of the flood risk on the 
o'frepi-eseiitati' 

’ 'vere'giona1 indices [2].
A 

The project will provide the decision-makers with updated maps of land cover/land 
use, hydrological networks and more accin-ate/coniprehensiwe thematic maps at various 
spatial scales, indicating‘ the of the flooded and afl‘ected' zones. Due to the 
upcoming release of the NASA SRTM topographic data for this part of Europe, the Sfl’ 

may also provide updated and badly needed information concerning the detailed 
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of the study area and especially of the low-relief 
The proposed hydrological forecasting model will increase the lead time and 

thereby for implementing the measures needed to the 
hurnanlifeandpropertyinthestudyarea. Thus,theuseofthereeordedrainfall inthe 
rnodelwi1lprovideextraIime,varyingfiom6to 12hours, dependingonthestorm 

Consequently, the time available to the emergency personnel in flood defence 
will be considerably increased. This will lead to direct and indirect reduction of 

losses and an earlier flood warning for the Htmgarian territory, which is 
afiected by the Crisul Alb and Orisul Negru floods [2]. Also, the newly proposed 
model allows the of shape, which is needed for bydlilllic 

but is not available in the traditional methods applied in the past. 
Finally, the project results described here could also help in restoration and 

rehabilitation of some river courses, which were adversely altered by floods, and also in 
the and selection of structural flood protection works [7]. 

Thejsfl’ project will greatly benefit fiom an ongoing Phare Project on Flood 
Prevention in the Crisuri Basin. The main objective of -the Pharie project is to 
implement a new-system for automatic weather radar and ground surface measurements 
and data transmission of meteorologcal in the 

basins.Thete1eme1ry' systemwillprovidecorm "uo‘usrneasurern' 
‘i 

entandtransm1ss1' ‘onof 
main hydrometeorological data (precipitation, air temperature and water levels) 

r_e_ceivedfi'o‘m28automaticsiatior1s. Thus,_tl1esestafionswil_lp'rovide,inrealI:ime, 
inp1udmatofl1efloodforecasfingmodeLwiflafintherhicreaseinleadfirnes. 

Specific objectives of the S£P project are in more detail below [2]. 

3.1 OBJECTIVE 1 

To analm, adapt andtest methods and algorithms for processing and Of 
andhighspectralandspafial satelliteresolutiondata, fi'omtheoptical and 

microwave regions (provided by the platforms like NOAA-AVHRR, DMSP, 
SPOI’, IRS, BRS, RADARSAT and by the newly available ones as TERRA- 
Monis, 'I‘ERRAeASTERand QUIKSCAT). The specific goal is to idmtify, delineate 
andmapfloodwatermdexcesssoilmoishneareas.1heselectedalgmiflmsand 

of severe flooding will the scientific and technological ¢3P¢i1..ifies of the 
and Hungarian remote sensing teams. 

-3.2 OBJECTIVE 2 

«Developma1tofadedicatedmbsystan,basedmremomsm§ngmdGIStwlmdogy, 
tohnpmvefloodmmmgemq1tandnfifigatefloodefi‘ectsinfi1eRomanim—Hungafian 

'I‘liissub-systernwillallowthesI<>t1i8°.mariagerrieritar1d 
exchmgeofrasta*m1dvxmrgaphicird'mmafimtmflflmofnlmedvmn'1bmedamfor 

mtheregionalqimfimfivefiskassessnmt(usingfloodham'dm1dvulna'abilfiy 
characteristics); and will serve for and hydrological validafion of risk



simulations. Another important result will be the preventive of flood 
events inland development and planning of the flood-prone arms. 

3.3 OBJECTIVE 3 

Developmentof integrated methods, encompassing hydrological modelling, E0 data 
and GIS ficilities, for flood before and alter flood events, and their 
adaptation to local in the Alb and Crisul Negru transboundary basins. 
These methods will include a model of flood wave hydrographs of "various 
frequencies ofoecunenoe, for floodhazard mapping(usingrepresentztive 
parameters obtained fi'om historical images and other geo-referenced data) and 
objective documents-for post-crisis and damage assesn 
3-4 OBJECTIVE 4 

Adaptation of a semi-dis_tn_buted r_a_i_n_fall-'-runofl' model to the study area and its 

increasingfliefloodiforecastaccuracyand lead-times. 
'I'hemo_de1 outputs are stage and discharge hydrographs in the sections chosen by the 

The model will-be provided with an updating a routine assessment 
ofthe efl‘ects ofthe storage reservoirs (permanent and temporary reservoirs) on the 
Peak. flood Theevforecasted hydrbgraph will serve as the input to a hydraulic 
model for computing transport and transformation of flood waves along the river, using 
descriptions of the geometry and hyciraulic of the channel. 

3.5 OBJBCFIVE 5 

Development of new satellite-based applications and products in the study area,— for 
water mamgement and civil anxrtzonties, environmental agencies and 
users: updated digital maps of the hydrological network and land cover/land use, hazard 
maps at various spatial scales (l:200,000 to 1:5,000) the extent of the flooded 
areas and flietaflemd zonesin detailed scales and with the possibility ofmanaging and 
displaying the database and observing rainfall-runofi‘ model outputs. 
These‘ products will contribute to preventive consideration of flooding in land 
development and special planning in the flood—prone and for the 
distribution of flood-related spatial information to end-users. 

3.6 PROGRAMMATIC OBJECTIVES 

While the first five objectives were of the.scient:'fidtechnical nature, the prograrnrnatic 
objectives include the general objectives of the NATO Sfl’ Progrannne, such as 
fostering Young sc‘ientist‘s. disseminating results to 
the international scientific community, and applying key project results in another river 
catchment.
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4, Progress achieved at half-time of project duration 

4.1 IMAGEPROCESSING FOR FLOOD ANALYSIS 

130 images have wide applications in flood analysis, in s_uch.task‘s as producing 
catchment maps, detecting water surface and soil moisture, detecting inundated 

and assisting with remote flow measurement [6,7]. Thus, image is 

important for developing such and using them in flood analysis and 
management Towards this end, the project team tmdertook an inventory and 
documentation of image processing methods, set up an experimental image database, 
tested and processing methods initiated the selection of the best 
processing method, andconducted trainingin image processing [3], 

Gmaalmefltodsmdalgofifllmsusedforfiodataprocessingandintapreiafimg 
needed identifying, delineating and mapping water and excess soil areas, 

were analysedandtested [4,-5]. Animagedatabasewithhighspecnalandspatial 

identification of wata bodies, accurate estimation of flooded, (in_Imdated' )0 areas, and the 
dynamic monitoring of flood In this work, emphasis was placed on medium 

resolution (e.g., obtained from NOAAA-AVHRR and TERRA-MODIS). 
MODIS (Moderate Resolution 

_ 

is a key insn-umait 
aboard theTerra(EOS AM) andAqua(EOS.PM) satellites. Terra MODIS and 
MODISviewtheen1ireEarth'ssurfao,eeveryl t_o2days,acquiringdatain36specu'al 
bands, or in goups ofw'a_v'e1e’ngfi‘s. The data available fi'om.MODIS are highly suitable 
for avail_ahl_einrealtiine(ornearly 
rea1fimc),cmbempid1ypr0c§S$edanddissemmated,eoverawideuea,andare 

and inexpensive, which is importantwhen dealing with 103199!’ dllration floods 
[4]. A

_ 

In processing MODIS data, major technical challaiges include proper watga 
classification and the development/refinement of the MODIS-based ‘hydrological 

system (detection of changes, and satellite stream gauging stations). 

MODIS provides very accurate clouds can be removed by 
techniques, and1hedataaredistn'bu_tedviafl1eBOSGateway. Inwaterclassification, 

difi'e'r'entiation.is needed. The Romanian Project developed 
a methodology, which allows cos-processing the ASTER and MODIS that essentially - 

by supa'posing‘~1he ASTER mask overthe MODIS water and obtaining 
a MODIS mask with the ‘percentage of pixels.

_ 

Thealgorithmservingtocreateawatermaskushigaflnesholdtechniqueon 
MODIS images was adopted the Dartmouth Flood Observatory 

(Hanover, USA) and fin-their modified in early 2004 [5]. The objective of these 
modificationswastodevelopanautomatic methodpforereatingthewatermaskusing 
multispeciral Moms images. An algorithm was dareloped to detect pixels that was 
either 100% water or partial water, using athreshold technique and investigating the 
spectral characteristics of the pixels individually, without taking into account the 

pixels. Calibrated shortwave images with 250 and 500 in spatial resolution 
weieused forthispurpose. The'l.6 pm-channeildatawer'e_used,becausetheyare



characterised by the lowest water" reflectance and are independent ofturbidity, which 
is typical for flood watas. However, the 1.6 pm channel allows water 
fi'om low-land areas, but not from snow in inountainous areas. To mask out snowy 

a threshold on the 0.87 pmchannel was used [4,5]. 

The other problems encountered were by orogzaphic a‘nd.clo’ud shadows, 
and by melting» snow‘. Their spectral characteristics were quite similar to those of 
water, so onlypartial separation was achieved. Large, clear ‘water surfaces without 
vegetation have NDVIs (Norrnalised Difierence Vege1ati‘on,In_dex) < -0.2 and can be 
easily separated from shadows. However, using this threshold would mask out not 
only the shadows but also pixels containing water, such as the pixelswith high 
vegetation fiactions, turbid waters, and mixed pixels along the coasts. To avoid -the 
loss of such pixels, a NDVI threshold > -0.2 had to be used. Afier 
with threshold values, the best suited values were adopted [5]. 

4.2 DEVELOPMENT or A DEDICATED SUBSYSTEM (DSS) BASED ON 
REMOTE SENSING (as) AND GIS ' 

The main fimctions of this subsystem are acquisition, analysis and interpretation of 
data; management of handling and preparation of data for rapid access; 

of inforrnation; data restoring, and preparation of "value-added infomtation 
[8]. The proposed DSS system is based on both remote and GIS. A central 
platforrn information DSS was set up at the NIMH, where satellite data are 
received and processed, and further distributed, e.g., to the end-users. 
satel_li’t€ data providers were incorporated into the Project and other E0 data can be 
accessed via. FTP fi-o_m European and American satellite database The 
dedicated subsystem allows data exchange among the Project partners. Standardized 
products and project results are also distributed via the cen1:ral network Internet 
interface-“[4]. 
A GIS database needs to be created for the study area (the catchments of the 

Crisul Alb, the Crisul Negru and the Kards Rivers). - In preparation for GIS 
construction, the data needs were assessed, the existing map data were inventpried, 
and the needs for their from satellite images or field measurernents were 
identified. The sl:rucun'e of the GIS was designed to meetthe Project requiranents 
with to evaluation and of the information pertinent to flood 
occurrence and development, as well as for the assessment of damages caused by 
floods. In this regard the database contains a spatial geo-referenced information 
ensemble, with satellite images, thematic maps, time series of meteorological and 
hydrological parameters data, and other data. The GIS database will be cormected 
with the hydrological which will facilitate representations of 
the hydrological risk separate orcombined parameters [5]. 

While the Hunyrian team activities the GIS development are only in 
the planning stage, the team proceeded with developing a GIS for the entire 
Romanian study area ofthe and Crisul 
maps in the scale of 1:100,000. the»in‘formation in such maps maybe 
outdated, it updated on the basis of recent satellite. images (e.g., the hydrographic 
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network, land cover/land use) and/or by field measurements (e.g, dike and canal 
network) [5], . 

A

. 

As being cmraltly developed. the GIS the following info-layus: 

(a) sub-basin and lirnits; (b) land topography (organised in DEM); (c) 

hydrogmphic network, dikes and canals, networks; (d) transportation network (roads, 
railways); (e) municipalities; (f) theteorological station network rain-gauge’network, 
hydrorhetitic station network; and, (g) updated land cover/land 

Inventories of all meteorological and hydnoinetric stations, hydrotechnieal structures 
(including dikes. dI‘8ina8'e Works. agricultural drainage. S:/swrns. flood 
retention reservoirs, andpolders) intheCrisul Alband Crisul Negrubasinshavebeen 
completed. Also, cross-sectional profiles of main river beds, to the 

Crislll Negro, Cris/ul Alh, White, Black and Double Koms, have been completed 
through field mmurements. The GIS info-layers related to the meteorological and 
hydrometrie station networks in the Crisul Alb and Negru are shown in Fig. l. 

Fig. 1. The GIS info-leyeis related to the hydrometeomlogical stationlnetwork in the 
Crisul Alb. and Negru basins [5] 

4.3 INTEGRATED METHODS FOR FLOOD MANAGEMENT 

Inthistask, aflooddatahasewas es1ahlishedforfllestudyairea(fi-omtlle Romanian 
and‘Hungarian national databases) and Validated, maximum discharges ofvariol'ls_ 

synthetic floodhydr0gI'8PhSW€1TedeVeloped,andlarld 
cover/land use maps are under preparafion.



The characteristics of extreme floods, i.e., peak flows, volumes and 
and their probabilistic distributions, are needed and were'dete_nn_i_n_ed by the Flow 
(Q)-Duration (d)-Frequency (F) method. The of low-frequency flood 
quantiles produced by the GRADBX method, in which maximum 
distributions are used to extrapolate hydrometric [3,5]. 

For each flood event, flows were partial-duration series of 
these variables were fitted by the exponmtial law, extrapolated to lower 
fiequerrcies by gradually the flow distribution slope by the rainfall gradex. 

Synthesized (design) flood hydrographs are needed as inputs to hydraulic models 
for ‘establishing flood maps and were derived with hydrograph shapes consisting of 
two segments; the linear rising iirnb with a time to peak SD, where D is defined as 
the median value of flow durations corresponding to the 10-year flood peak, and the 
falling limb, of which shape is determined from thresh_old of the sarne 
occurrence and various durations. Examples of synthetic flood hydrographs for 
return periods varying from 10 to 1000 years are given in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2. Synthaic Mono-Frequmcy Hydrographs at the Chisineu gauging Station 
~ (Ch-isul Alb River) [4] 

Finally, for updating the land cover/land ‘use in the study area, TERRAIASTER 
data were used" and wae found suitable for producing detailed maps of land 
cover/land use, especially when using the visible and nearinfrared bands (1, 2, 3B) 
data with a 15-m resolution. The method forthe land cover/land use mapping based 
on the TERRA/ASTER data included three steps: (a) Geoerefererrcirig of the ASTER 
data, (b) Detection of clouds and surface, and (c) Data classification, in which 
both and unsupervised classifications ‘were tested. Better results were 
obtained with the unsupervised clasification, in which difl'eren't numbers of classes 
and were tested. 

Some progress was reported on starting the Digital Terrain Model (DTM) 
construction and integration into the GIS database [9,10]. DTM is a



representing pound elevations (bald earth), without portraying any above 
ground objects. For the l-lungarian catchment, a DTM is available with a 50 x 50 or 
10 x 10 m frame distance, and the following ranges of the vertical hilly - 

(slope > 6%) < 5.0 m; medium relief areas < 2.5 m; and, flat areas < 0.8 m. A 
digital map of the study area produced may have resolution which is 
inadequate for the Project. In the (Romanian) area Vulnerable to flooding, which is 
situated in the floodplain regions of the Crisuri River basin and at its 

eastern boundary by the Ineu-Talpos and its northern boundary by the Crisul Repede 
the mostrefined D'I'M will be developed, 

There are several for DTM generation: Shuttle Radar Topography 
Mion (SRTM) products, radar interferometry, lidar altimetry and MM 
construction fiom tnpogi-aphical The final DTM will be constructed in a 
UTM projection, with reference to the.Baltic Sea, and cell resolutions of < 7 m in the 
horizontal plane and < 1 m in the verti.c81 plane [5]. 

4.4 VMETHODODOGIES FOR FLOOD FORECASTING 

Two types ofmodels are used in the project — a flood forecasting model VIDRA on 
the Romanian territory and the output hydrographs from thissmodel will be routed in 
the Hungarian part of the catchment by the HEC-RAS model oft_he U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers. The VIDRA model [6] the rainfall-nmoff processes taking" 

place in a watershed by conducting the following computations: 
- Sub-basin owmelt using the degree-day method; . 

- Computation of the average 
' 

'nfa1l in each sub—basin, by weighting the rainfall 
and snowrnelt data measured in the meteorological network; 

- Calculation of the efiective rainfall over each sub-basin by subtraction of 
infiltration and evapotranspiration abstractions from the average water inflow, 
using the deterministic reservoir model PNET; A 

- Integration of the efiective rainfall on hill slopes and in the primary river 
network, which results in runofi‘ hydmgfaph forniation in each sub-basin, using 
the instantaneous unit hydrograph as a transfer function of the 
System; 

- Superposition of the flood waves formed in each sub-basin and their routing 
along the river channel using a non-linear model on the analytical 
solution of the Muslcingim method; and, 

- Flood wave atteriuation through -reservoirs, using a reservoir co-ordinated 
operation method. 
The VIDRA model a variable computational step (from one to 24 hours) and 

all the main hydrological taking place in a watershed [5]. 

4.5 PROGRAMMATIC OBJECTIVE ACI-IIEVEMENTS 

So far, great progress has beat achieved -towards meeting the programmatic 
objectives [3]. Project visibility is through a mnnber of presentations at 
various international meetings and the project web site. There are about 15 young 

‘ 

scientists worl-on‘ 
' 

g on various project tasks at the five agencies involved. Also, stafi



members have been trained at the Dartmouth Flood‘ Observatory (USA), DHI 
(Denmark), and elsewhere. 

5. Concluding observations 

The NATO Science for Peace Progmmme provides an important for 
supporting‘ scientific research_ _> in the 

‘R 'on éouiitries'in Central and Eastern‘ Europa 
The projectffeanned here is helping deliver on that progamme and is particularly 
worthwhile because of its focus on high value (protectiori of" 

hmnanfifeandpropeny),conductof1eading—edgemsearchmtcrmsofEm1h 
Observations and their use in flood rmnagcm_ A 

collabor-afion the 
'nc’i‘gh_bo‘u’rlng countries and others, and fostering collaboration among intemational 
expats. The progress achieved under this project so far holds promise all 

goals and objectives will bemet ‘

. 
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